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Lints of travel SP eransvortatiou

NEW Alit LINE ROUTE
TO NEW YORK !

SHORTEST IN DISTANCE
AND QUICKEST IN TIME

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES
OF

NEW YORK
AND

T-I.A:RIZISE3TTIZG- 1,
VIA READING. ALLENTOWN

AND EASTON.
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 8 A

IL, arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P. M., only 6% hours
between The two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and ar
rives at Harrisburg at 8.15,P.M.

SiONNIEHIMAIL LH:B.4IM, leaves Harrisburg at
h. Wing at New York at 6.20 P. M.

SFTERMOON EXPRESS LINE, East, deaves
berg at 1.15P..M., arriving at New 'Vernet 9.45 P. N.

Onittoelletie me made at Harrisburg at 1.00 P. M.with
the Passenger Trains in each direction on thePenneylya-
bla, Cuniberland Viilley and Northern Central Railroad.

All trains connect at Reading with trains for Pottsville
and Philadelphia. and at Allentown for Mauch Chunk,

Aston dm.
No Amiga ofPassenger Carsor Baggage between New

York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 A N. Line from New
York or the 1.15 P.ll. rem Harrisburg.

F.or beauty of scenery, and speed, comfortand accom-
modation, this route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Fare between Now York and Harrisburg FIVE DOL-
LARS For tickets ant other informationapply to

deal J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,Harrisburg.

PHILADELPHIA
110

READING RAIL It 0AD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER DEC. 12th, 1860
TWO PASSENGRR TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG

DAILY, Sundays excepted,) at 8.00 A. IL, and 1.18 P.
IC for Philadelphia, arriving there at 1 26 P. M., and

P. H.
RETURNING, LEAVE PIdILADELPEUA at 8.00 A. M

and 8.30 P. 11., arriving at Elarriabvrg at 1 P. IL, an
8.15 P. IL

FARM Philadelphia, No. 1 Cara, $3.26 ; No. 2 (In
same traitt,) $2.75.FARES :,—To Reading, $l.BO and $1.50.

A t Reading, connect with trains for Pottsville, Miners-
villa; Tamaqua, Calawlasa, &c.

YOUR 'TRAINS LEAvE READING FOR PHILADEL.
PLIIA DAILY, at 6A. Id., 10.45 A M., 12.30noon and
3.48 P. M.

LEAVE PIILLADXLPHLI FOR READING at 8.00 A. M.,
1.00,_PM., 8.80"P. if., and 6.00 P. M.

YAMS :—Reading toPhiladelphia, 11.75 and $1.46.
I.IIE MORNING 'TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

NEM AT RLtI)TNG with up train for Wilkeabarre,
Mintonand Scranton.

For through What! and other Informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE!,

General Apenl.dgeld-dlt

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD I
WINTER TIME TABLE

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON -AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28th, 1880,

The painenger trains of the Pennsylvania Raißead CORP
pony will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :-

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EICPROM TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 2.40

a. in. and arrivesat West Philadelphia at 6.60 a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m., and
arrival, at West Philadelphia at 6.00p. m. .

MAIL TRAIN leaves Haribiburg at 5.15 p. m., arrives
at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.

Thinetrains make close connection atPhliadeipnia with.the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg

at 7.r0 a. IX. rues via Mount Joy, andarrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.80 P. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Har-
risburg at 1.15 p. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 640 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburg
at 5.25 p. ru., rues via Mount Joy connecting at Diller.
vide with MAIL TRAINEast for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaven Philadelphia at

10.50p. In., arrives at Harrisburg at 8:10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., ar-

rives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN-leaves Harrisburg for Pittsburg

at 1.00a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia. at 12.00, noon, arrives
at Harrisburg at 4.10p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg
it7,86 p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINleaves Philadelphia at 4.00
. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.46 p. m.
Attention is called fo thefact, that passengers leaving

Philadelphia at 4.00 p. m., connect at Lancaster withMOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and , arrive atIlarrisburgat 9.45, p.m.
• SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

nov26 60-dtr
Zap. dad Division Powayloarila Railroad

EXTRA SUGAR -CURED HAMS
For ode by

L00522 WX. DOCK JZi. &CIO

Miscellaneous.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S
.AtLxt.c•acA.TIa

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
A BIIPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTIC

AND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL
To the. Citizens of New ITersev and

Pennrivamai
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers and

Private
Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Maderla, Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky.

ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave to call the attention of the citizens of the

United States to theabove Wilms and LIQIIOBS, imported
by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose name Isfami-
liar in everypart of this country for the purity of his
celebrated SomznAm SOHNOTS. Mr.Wolfe, in his letter
to me, speaking of the purity ofhis Wins and DOWN%
says : "I will stake myreputation as a man, my stand-
ing es-a merchant ofthirty years' residence In the City
of NewYork, that all the BRANDY and WIN® which I
bottle are pure as imported, and ofthe best quality, and
can be relied upon by every purchaser." Everybottle
MI the proprietor's name onthe wax, and a fan simile
of Ids siglfature on the certificate. The public are re-
spectfully invited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers In
Philadelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON,

No. 832 Market Et. Philadelphia.
SoleAgent for Philadelphia.

Read thefoildwingfrom the New York Courier :

EiroanOns Bwirawis FOB ONO Nay Yorm Sixacmixr.—
We are happy to informour fellow-citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, ,apothecary,
and country merchant, can goand purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported,and of thebest quality;
We do not intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit tidelpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos. 18. 10 and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos.' 17: 19 and 21, Mark etfteld street. His stock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand eases; theBrandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1888 to 1858 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica. and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equal toany in this country. Healso
had three large collars, filled with Brands, Wine, &c., in
Casks,under Custom-Housekey, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of bchnapps lest year amounted to one
huudnd and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in less
than two years he may be equally successful with his
Brrndies and Wines. -

His business merits the patronage ofevery lover ofhis
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Jaguars for medical use should send their orders direct
to `Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, and replace lt with Wolfe's pure Mares and
Igloos&

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up asserted cases of
Wines and Liquors. -finch a man, and such a Merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but Imita
lions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sepBtdawBml
C. K. Keller, 91 Market street, sole agent for this cit.

DESIRABLE
MOURNING GOODS.

Black and Purple All Wool Figured Menthes,
Plain Black English Velone Reps.
Black and Purple Tamize Cloths,Sllk and Wool.

Plain All Wool Cashmeres and Merinos.
• Black and Gray WorstedPoplins.

Black and White All Wool Delalnee.
Black and PurpleFigured Cashmeres.

Lupin's Best Bombazines.
....upertorBlack Lustrea.
Lupin's Extra Alpaocas.

NeatStyle Striped Mohairs.
Emellne Style Paramettas.

el-4 All Wool Dobkin
English Chintzes.

Madonna Cloths.
Plain Mohairs.

Calicos.
Summon nem BtActa Edo. Bar. Moiriunso Sims.

do Buds an Wmin dO . doeo Puma saM 13tacts do do
do Puna Crams, New and Desirable.

Every article of the different kinds of DRESS
GOODS in the BLACK and SECOND MOURNING
line. Selected from the verybest makers.

Lupin's Square Thibbet Shawls,
do Long do do

Black French Blanket Shawls,
2,1 Mourning French Blanket Long Shawls,

2d Mourning French Blanket Square do,
English Crepe Veils, (every size),

Grenadine Veils, (every size),
English Crepes, French „Crepes.

SHROUDING CASHMERES,
SHROUDING FLANNELS,

BLACK GAUNTLETTS, all kinds,
BLACK GLOVES, all kinds

BLACK BORDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,(allkinds).
BLACK BOISERY, (allkinds),SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF COLLARS,PLAIN BLACK RIBBONS.

An inspection ofour stock will convince all.
TATHCART & BROTHER,n27 LNeat to the Harrisburg Bank

Dyspepsia Remedy
DR. DARIUS HAM'S

AROMATIC INVIGORATING SPIRIT.
This Medicine has been twat by the publicfor sin years,with increarisw.favor. it is recommended to (hire.14spepsifl, ivervoungus, B art-Barn, CblicPains,

Wind tn the Nomach, or Fa MI in Me Bowe ,Headache, Drowsiness,. Kidney asit-p/aints, Low Spirits .D iiriumTremens, Intemperance,
mous" Brattastunce, 1 v

will NOT bITOSICATE OR SIR

AdnS A MEDICINE it is quick nd effectu-al, curing themosaaggravating case o Dyspepsia,ey Complaints, and alt other derange wit or theStomach and Bowels, in a speedy manner.It will instantly revive the most melaso . ly aimdrooping spirits, and restore the weak, nervous ,d sicly to health, strength and vigor.
Persons who, from the injudicious use of liquors, havebecome dejected, and their nervous systems shattered,constitutiosus broken down, and subject to that horriblecurse to humanity, the Diu MM TREMENS, will, almostimmediately, feel the happy and healthy invigorating

efficacy ofDr. Ham's Invigorating Spirit.
WHAT IT WILL DO.

Dosa.—One wLe glass full as often as necessaryOne dose will remove all Bad Spirits.tOne dose will sure Heartburn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.One dose will give youa GoodAppetite.One dose will Sop the distressing pains ofDyspepsia.One dose will remove the distressing and disagreeableeffects ofWind or Flatulence,and as BOOR as the stomachreceives theInvigorating Spirit, the distressing load arseall painfulfeelingswill beremoved.One dosewillremove the most distressing pains ofColic,either In the stomach or bowels.
Afew doses will remove all obstructions In theKidney,Bladderor Urinary Organs.Persons whoere seriously afflicted with any KidneyComplaints areassured speedy relief by a dose or two,and aradical cure by the use ofoneor two bottles,NIGHTLY DISSIPATION,
Persons who, from dissipating too much over night,andfeel the evil effects of poisonous liquors, in violent head-aches, skinless at stomach, weakness, giddiness, &0.,will find one dose will remove all bad feelings.Ladies of weak and sickly constitutions,should take theInvigorating Spirit three times a day ; It win make themetrong, healthy and happy, remove all obstructions andIrregularities from the menstrual organs, and restore thebloom of health and beauty to the carewornfain.During pregnancyIt will be found an invariableinedl•clue to remove disagreeable sensations at the stomach.All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to induce this, hehas put up the Invigorating Spirit in pint bottles, at Sccents, quarts SI.
General Depot, 48 Water street, N. Y.Wholesale Agent, Philadelphia, D. YOTT, & CO. andfor sale in Harrisburg by C. A. Bannvart, D. W. Gran hCo. and C. K. Keller, and by all Druggists everywhere.jel4-dawly

ATZS, BUT

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform his oldpatrons and the public generally, that be willcontinueto eve instructions onthe nom FORTE, NE.LODEON, VIOLIN inn also in the science of THOROUGHRASS. He will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at theirhomes at any hour desired, or lessons will he given athis residenwin Third street, a few doors below theGermanReformed Shams. deratHitf

AUGUSTINE CHAYNE.
tuIIDEILRea.. No. 27 Worth &ccei area.N. /4, 7,749/Vgig ATTMIDED TO

iniscellanteuz
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW !

STILL SOMETHING WHICH HAS
..

THE TEST OF YEARSAND STILL
I==

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

Emma

OTHERS SAY OF IT,
A Distinguished St. Louis Physician Writes

Sr. Louis, July 10, 1860
O. J. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sir :—A Ilex me the pleasure

and satisfaction to transmit to .you the beneficial effects
of your Hair Restorative, after a trial of five sears. i
commenced using your Restorative in January, 1855,
since which lima I have not been without a bottle on
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its turning, and inthree weeks time there was
not a gray hair to be noticed, neither has therebeen up
to this time.

After my hair was completely restored, I continued its
use by applying two or three times per month. My hair
has ever o aliened healthy, soft and glossy, and my
is alp perfectly free from dandruff. I do not imaginethe
ra3t3 above mentioned will be ofany particular advan-
tage to you, or evenflatter your vanity at this late day,

as Iam well aware they are all known already and even
more wonderful ones throughout the Union. I have oc•
copied my time in traveling the greater p.rL of the time
the past three years,and have taken pnde and pleasure
In recommending your Restorative, and exhibiting its
effects in myown case. In several instances Ihave met
with people that have pronounced it a humbug; raying
they have used itand withouteffect. In every instance,
however, it proves, by probing the matter, that they
had not used your article at all, but had used some new
article said to be as poi. as yours, and selling at about
half the price. I have noticed two or three articles my-
self advertised as above, which I have no doubt are
humbugs. It Is astonishing that people will patronize
an article of no reputation, when there is one at hand
that has been proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently some of those charitans have brains
enough to write an advertisement, as Inotice they have
copied yours word for word in several instances, merely
inserting some other name in place of yours.

I have, within the past Eve years, seenand talked with
more than two thousand persons that have used your
preparation with perfect success—some fbr baldness
gray hair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp and head are subject to.

I called to see you personally at your original place of
business here, but learned you were now living in New
York.

You are at liberty to publish this or refer parties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care box No.
1,920, will be promptly answered.

Yours, truly,
JAM WHITE, 24. D.

WARN &Travis, Perry Co., Pa., June7,1850.
Prof. WOOD, Dear was Induced more than

year ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative for the
purpose of cleansing mybead of dandruff. I hadsuffered
with it upon my hoed for years, and had never been able
to getanything to do me any good in removing It, al
though I had tried many preparations, until I saw your
advertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being there at
the time, I called at Gross 8: Kunkle's drug store, and
boughta bottle, and now am prepared to recommend it
to universal use, for it has completely removedall dand-
rufffrom my head, and an application once in two weeks
keeps it free from any itehing or Other unpleasantness.—
I must also state that my hair bad become quite white
in places, and, by the use of your preparation, has been
restored to its original color. lam now 50 years of age,
and although Ihave used two bottles of the Restorative,
no one ban any knowledge of it, as I allow a few gray
hairs to remain in order to have my appearance com-
port with my age. My head Isnow of lees trouble to me
in keeping it clean, &c., than at any time since I have
been a child. Iconsider yourpreparation of gleat value,
and, although Ido not like to expose myself, I consider It
my duty to do so. You can use this or any part of it la
any shape you think proper, if it Is worth anything to
you. Yours &0.,h. H. BITER.

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., July 30,1869.
DRAM But I hero send you a statement that I think

you are entitled to the benefit of. I am a resident of
Bloomington, and have been here for over thirty years.
Iam now over fifty years ofage. For about twenty years
past my hair has been turning considerably gray, and
was almost entirely white and verystill' and unpliant. I
had seen a number of certificates of the very wonderful
effect of your Hair Restorative but supposed there was
more fiction than truth in them: but enterisininga strong
desire to have my hair, if possible, restored to its orlift.
nal color and fineness, as it was in my younger days a
beautiful black, I concluded I would make the experi-
ment commencing in a small way. I purchased one of
your small bottles, at one dollar, and commenced using,
followingtlirectlons as nearly as Icould. I soon discov-
ered the dandruffremoved, and my hair, thatwa.s falling
off in large quantities, was considerably tightened, and a
radical change taking place in the color. I have contin-
ued to use it, till Ihave need three of your small bottles
and just begun onthe fourth. I have now as pretty a
head of dark brown, or lightblack hair as any man, or
as I had in my youthfuldays, when a boy in the hills of
Western Virginia. My head is entirely clear of dandruff,
and the hair ceased entirely fallingoff andis as soft and
fine, and feels as oily, as though it wet just from the
bandit ofa French champooner. Many of my acquaintan-
cesfrequently say to me "Butler, where did you getthat
fine wig ?" I tell them it was the effect of your Itestora-
dive. It is almost impossible to convince them that It is
the original hair of the same old grayhead.

Yours, truly,
FREDERICK T. BUTLER,Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

Wooo's HAIR 1111310RATIV1 has acquired a reptitatim
Prom actual test and experiment which cannot be en
!tamed by newspaper puffs. In our vicinity it has beenextensively used, and we believein every case with everydesired result, and received the universal endorsement ofall who have tried it. We therefore 'recommend it as oneof those few nostrums which accomplishes all it profess-es,
SP

and all the bald and gray could desire.—Columbia
Y

PROF. WOOD'S HAIR PARTORMEMS.—In another cola anwill be found an advertisement of this well known andexcellent preparation for restoring gray hair to its orinal color. llos'ilair Restorative also cures cutaneouseruptions, and prevents the hair falling off. We have
Been manyauthentic) testimonials In proof of theseasser-tions some of which are from gentlemen whom we haveknown for manyyears as persons of the most reliablecharacter. Don't dye till you have tried thisRestorative.Boston Odes Branch.

WOOD'S RA3B Essrossays.—We arenet in the habit ofpulling every new discovery, for in nine cases out of tenthey are quack nostrums, but we take great pleasure inracommending Professor Wood's article to all whosehairis falling offor turning gray. Our well known contribu-
tor, Finley Johnson, Esq., has experienced the benefit of
its application, andjoins with us in apeakiagof its virtues.Let all try it, and bald heads will .be as rare ae snow insummer.—Baltimore Patriot.

WOOD'S Ham RDSTOILLTIVIL.-171111k0 most specifics, thisis proved, by unimpeachable evidence, to possess great
efficacyas a restorer of the hair to pristine vigor. Wherethe head hadbecome almost bald because of sickness,the use of this article hasproduced a beautiful growth ofthick, glossy hair. It is therefore a valuable prepara-tion for all classes. Its ingredients are such as to effectsally eradicates dandruff and other impurities, whichoperate so injuriously to the hair. Italso has curativeproperties of another description. In manycases pim.plea and other disfigurementsof the skin disappear wher-ever it is used. There is no hazard attaching to the trialof his remedy, and its effects can only be beneficial, asthe compound ifit does not cause a =mires' improve.meat, is incapable of doing harmas its component ele-ments are perfectlyinnocuous.— Boston Transcript, Aprat2, 1869.

A thINITINII Boom—in our capacity as conductor of apublic Journal, weare called upon to advertise the cure-ails of the day, each of which claims to be tuiadulterwedin Its composition and infallible in its curative effects,with what Justice we leave our readers to determine. Inone instance, however—Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative—we areal) well assured of the notable qualities of thearticle, that we give It our indorsement as all that Its inventer and vender claim it to be. Its effectupon a failingbead of hair Is universally known to be magical. Likelime or guanoon exhausted land, it brings itscrop wher-ever applied. Our own thatch is fortunately very heal-thy, but we advise our friends with sparsely-growinghair to try theResterative,—Columbia,Spy.

ALL HAIR Dram AllANDONlD.—Hrord's Great Article hasaches the lield.—professor Woed stands onan eminencenochemist, whoseattention bee been turned to Inventinga hair tonic, has ever beforereached. His fame is eud.denbut world-wide, and thousands who have worn wigsorbeen bald for yearsare now, through the use of hispreparation wearing their own natural and luxurianthead covering. Bo much for chemistry, the chemistryof human life, and the laws whichapply to the functionsof the system. Prof. Wood studied out the human hair,its character, its properties and diseases, and how to re-store the decaying vitality to that ornament ; saw, asin his ewn case, that grayhair la unnatural unless theage of the individual has reached four some, and he be-lieved that the hair could be naturally revitalized. Hetried his own case—almost bald and quite gray, at theage of thirtyeven—he restored his own hair in oolor,strength and luxuriance, and the article he did it withhe gave to the world. Get WOOD'S HAIR RESTORA-TIVE,and take nothing elm—New YorkDag Beek.
DEPOTSNo. 444 Broadway, New York, and No. 114BarkaLatroet, EL Laid; 80.Sold in Boston by O. 4. GOODWIN& CO0411(114 SiVIM& CO. JariltivOst

illennopthania Zelegrap4, Ourobap 'Afternoon, gebruary 29. 1661.
ITlebical

BOERHAVE'S
HOLLAND BITTERS.

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

DYSPEPSIA,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,

IVEAJDTESS OF ANY EIND,
FEVER AND AGUE,

And the various affections consequent upon a disordered

STOMACH OR LIVER,
Stich as indigestion, Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky
Pains, Heartburn, Loss of Appetite, Despondency, Cos-
tivenest, Blind and Bleeding Piles. In all calves,
Rheumatic, and Neuralgia Affection,, it has in numerous
instances proved highly beneficial, and inothers effected
a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable cempound, prepared on
strictly scientific principles, after the manner of the cele-
brated Holland Professor, Itoethave Its reputation at
home produced its Introduction here, the demacd com-
mencing with those of the Fatherland mitered over the
face ofthis mighty country, many of whom brought with
them and handed down the tradition of its value. it it
now offered to the American public, knowing that its truly
wonderful medicine/ virtues mustbe acknowledged.

It is particularly recommended to those persona whose
constitutions mayhave tteen impaired by the continuous
use ofardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Gen-
erally Instantaneous in effect, it finds its say directly to
the seat of life, thrilling and quickening evi ry nerve,
raising up the drooping spirit, and, in fact, infusing new
health and vigor Inthe system.

NOTlCE.—whoeverexpects to find this a beverage will
be disappointed;but to the sick, weak and low spirited.
It will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of
of singular remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY I
The Genuine highly concentrated Bcerhave's Holland

Bitters Is put up in half-pint bottles only, and retailed at
Osi Douißper bottle, or six bottles for Firs Douala—
The great demand for this truly celebrated Medicine has
induced many imitations, which the public should guard
against purchasing.

Afirßeware of Imposition. See that our name Is on the
label of every bottle you buy,

Sold by Druggists generally. Itcan be forwarded by
Express to moskpolnts.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.

M•AOFAOTURINO

Pharmaceutists and Chemists.
PI 1 TSBURG, PA.

For toile to Ihr, city of Harrisburg by D. W. Goose &

septl-dowly

INILCiPPIFIVirSS
DOE PILLSAND PHOENIX BITTERS.

THESE MEDICINES have now been be-
fore the publicf.r a period of THIRTY YEARS, and

during that tituo have maintain d a high character in al-
most every part of the Globe, for their extraordinary
and immediate power of restoring perfect health to per

suffering under nearly every kind of disease to
which the human frame is liable•

The following areamong the distressing variety of hu-
man diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are welllinown to be Infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the drat and
second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure healthy
bile, Instead sf the stale and acrid kind ; FLATU-
LENCY, Len of Appetite, Beratburn, Headache, Rest-
lessness, 111-TebtperiAnsiety, Languor and Melancholy,
which are the generalsymptoms othyspepsia, will van
ish, as a batural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by demising the whole length of
the intestines with a solvent process, and without vio-
lence; all violeutpurgeti leave the 'bowels costive within
two days.
FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the blood to a

regular circulation, through the proceed ofrespiration In
such cases, and the thorough solution ofall intestinal ob-
struction in others.

The LIFE ISEDICINES have been known to one
RHEUMATISM permanently in three weeks and
GOUT in halfthat time, by removing local Inflammation
from the muscles and ligaments of the joints.

DROPSIES ofall kinds, by freeingand strengthen-
ingthe kidneys and bladder; they operate meetdelight-
fully on these important organs,and hence have ever
been found a certain remedy for the worst case, of
GRAVEL

Also WORJIS, by dislodging from the turnings of
the bowels the slimy matter to which these creature;
adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, by the perfect purity which those LIFE MEDI.
CNI give to the blood, and all the humors.

SCORBUTICERUPTIONS and BAD COMPLEX
lONS, by their alterate effect upon the fluids that feed
the akin, and the morbid state of which occasions all
eruptive complaints, sallow,cloudy, and other disagree-
able complexions.

Theuse ofthese -Pills for -a very short time will effect
an entire cure ofSALT RHEUM, and a striking im-
provement In the clearness of the skin, COMMON
COLDS and INFLUENZA will always be cured by
one dose, or by two in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these medicines,
was cured ofPiles, of35 years standing by the use ofthe
LIFE MEDICINES alone.

FEVER AND AGUE.—For this scourge of the
Western country, these Medicines will be found a safe,
speedy, and certain remedy. Other Medicines have the
system subject to a return ofthe disease —acure by these
Medicines is. per mament...TßY THEM, BE SATISFIED,
AND BE CURED.

BILIOUS FEVERS AND Lxv-Ext, ODE-
PLAINTS.--OxygyAL Osman, Loss or Armin, and
Dramas or .FEaceils—the Medicines have been used
with Utmost beneficialresults In oases of this descrip.
lion :—KingsEvil and Scrofula, In Itsworst forms,yields
to the mild yet powerful action of these remarkable Medi-
cines. Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Nervous Com.
plaints of all kinds, Palp.tatlon of the Heart, Painters'
Colic, are speedily cured.

,MEMOUttIAIt. DISEd SEM—Persons whose
constitu ions have become impaired by the injudicious
use ofMercury, will find these Medicines a perfect cure,
as they never fail to eradicate Dom the system, all . the
effects ofMercury, Infinitelysooner than the mostpower-
Ad preparations ofSarsaparilla.

Prep tared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT,
886 Broadway, New York.

Forsale by all Druggists. jy2o-dawly

INSURANCE AGENCY:
DELAWARE RUTUAL

Safety Insurance Qo.,
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS * • • • $904.907.61

THE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of North America,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1794.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS V.219.47519.

THE UNDERSIGNED, as Agent for the
above well known Companies, will make Insurance

against loss or damage by fire, either perpetually or an-nually, onproperty in either town or country.
Marine and InlandTransportation Risks also taken.Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,del-dawly. Harrisburg, Pa.

30Erif mAEtritER,
RASPBERRY. ALLEY, BETWEEN. CHESTNUT ANDMULBERRY STREETS, HARRISBURG,PA.
T)ESPECTFULLY informs thepublic thathe is located at the above mentioned place and hehas commenced the WOOL DYEING and CARPHIIWEAVINC BUsIN.M in all its various branches. He is preopared to'fill all orders at the shortest notice, and will
guarantee general satisfaction. His prices will bereasonable.

Having carried on the business for many yearsinGermany, and over two years here, and also having hadan extended experience in this country, he is hilly- competent to execute all work entrusted to him, and hopes toreceive a reasonable share of custom from his fellowcitizens.
;*general assortment or ,Carpets are always kepon hand and will be sold at the lowestrate.nose2l-60.3md

JUST RECEIVED.
4oLA RGE STOCK of SCOTCH ALES,BROWN STOUT aad-LONitIe:PORTIPB,,r uale at the lowest Waft by

, 1911 N H. RIR:ILES,Joni* '

73 Market Street.

Miscellaneous

VAYIRCiP&eaaearkmorgitc's*-` CURE `fe‘ir
NervousHeadache
4,0 CUREks

Readach .

By the use Or these Pills the periodic attacks of Nar-
row or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if taken a
the commencement of en attack Immediaterelief from
pain and sickness may be obtained.

They seldom fall in removing the Nausea and Headache
to which female' are so subplot.

They act gently upon the bowels,—removingLbsticeness.
For Literary Nest, Studenh, Delicate Females, and all

persons of sedentary habits, they are valuable as a Lass-
live, Improving the appetite, giving lone and vigor to the
digestive organs, and restoring the natant elasticity and
strength orig. whole system

The CEPHALIC ?ILLS are the result of long lineal
gatton and carefully conducted experiments, having been
In use in many years, during which time they have pre.
vented and relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering
from Headache, whether originating in the sternal sYls
tern or from a deranged state of the stomach.

Tbey are entirely vegetable In their composition, andmay be taken at ail times with perfect salety without
making any change of diet and the absence deny disa-
greeable taste renders er mayto adminiatn than to eh&km

PSWARE OF COUNTBRFMTS t
The genuine have five signatures of Henry C. Spalding

en each box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers In Medicines
A Box will be seat by mail prepaid on remain of the

PRICE 25 CENTS.
AU orders should be addressed to

HENRY 0. SPALDING,
rKelb drely 48 CedarStrict, New fork.

THE FOLLOWNG.ENDORSEKWHE OF

S PAL D I N G'S
CEPHALIC PILLS

WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER ISOM

HEADACHE,
THAT A

SPEEDY. AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH

AG, Us lettintanials were tataolicitect ty Mr, SPAILD.
INO, they afford tntquealetuthie proofof the effi-cacy ofthis treay acienhfic dismay.

51ABOrenuic, Coon., Feb. 6, 1561
Me. SPAIDINO.

sir:
I have tried'your cephalic Pills, and /like them *well

that Iwant you to send me two dollars Worth more.
Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gavo a

few out of the Bret box I got from you.
Bend the Pills by mall, and oblige

Your ob,t. Servant, "

JAMBS EBNNIDY.
11Anima]; Pa., Feb. 6,1861

MR. Smosso,
Sir

I atish youto send me one more box of your Cephalic
/haw received a great deal glum:ft frost Osem.

Yours respectfully.
MARY ANN STODEROURE.

&RIME CRUX, Hunektgdon Go., Pat,
• . . iiIMURry 18$1,-s j

H. O. SPALDING, . N.

91r:you will please send me two boxes of your Cephalic
Pills. Send them Immediately. ,

Sew ctfullyyours,
• JNO. B. SIMONS.

P. 9.—/ km used°ns boa of your Pills, andfled Asia
cadent.

Thais VERNON. Ohio, Jan. 15.1861.
HURT C. Mumma, Esq.,

Please find eaolosed tsrenty-flveGents, for which send
meanother box of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the bestPills /haw evertried,

Direct A. STOVER, P. M.,
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., 0

Devi:err, Uses., Dec. 1.1, 1860.
H. C. EIPAIDLNO.
Iwish for some circulars er large show bills to bring

your Cephalic Pills more partiou larly before iby ousto.
mere. If yonhave anything of the kind, please send to
mo.

One of my oustomers, who is subject to severe Sick
Headache, (usually lasting two days,) wee cured of an
attain one hour by your PsMt, which I sent her.

Respectfullyrum,W. B. WILKW.

Rirrammesona, Franklin Co ,

January9, 1861.
HEM( C. SPLIDING,

No. 48 CedarSt., N. Y.
Dear Sir :

_Etiolated find twenty-five canto, (25,) for which Bend
box of "Cephalic ,Pills." Send to address of Rev. Wm.
C.Filler, Reynoldaborg, Franklin county, Ohio.

Your -Pills worlelar a charm-.-cane Headache aimed
instanter.

Truly yoursirm C. FILLER

YPiatairri, Mich., Jan. 14,1881
MR.SPAIDING,

Sir :

Notlong since I Sent to you for a box ofCephalic Pills
for the cure of the Nervous Headache and CosUveness,
andreceived the same, andthey had so good an ifeetthatImat induced to tendfor scare.

Please send by return mail. Threctto
A. R. WHEELBR,

Ypsilanti, Mich.

[Front the Ixaminor, Norfolk, Va.]
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which theywere made, viz : Care of headachein all its forms.

• [From the Examiner, Northlk, Va.]
They htve been tested In more than athousled cases,withentire success.

[From tho Domomat, St. Cloud, Minn.]
if youare, or have been troubled with the headache,send for a box, (Cephalic Mai)ao that you may havethem in case of an attack.

(From the Advertiser, Providence, IL I )
The Cephalic nue ere said to be a remarkably effect-ive remedy for the head ache, and oneof the very beatfor that very frequent complaint which has ever beendiscovered.

[Fromthe Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, IS.]
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and ble unrivalledCephalic Pills.

[From theKanawha Valley Star,Kanawha, Va.]
We are sure that persons suffering with the headache,who try them, will stick to them.

sgrA single bottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUEwill save ten times Its Goat annually.-111

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE I

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
SAVE TILE PIECESECONOMY I DISPATCH Isor"A sm®lN mce EATICEI Notz."-AOr

A, amide* will happen,eves its welroptaatelfannatesIt Is very desirable to have some cheap and convenientNay for repairing P'eridtare, Toys, Crockery, dm.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUMmeets all such emasisenalea, and no household can allirdtobe without it. It is always ready ant up to the stick.ing point.
"USEFUL IN VERY HODSIL"N. B.—A Brush accorapowko each lxttUe. Priem 25 de.Address ' EMMY C

No. AS(War. SPALDING,Street, New York.
CAI:11'1011 ."Al certabinapri zeiplatpeesonserenttempthm Pam(if on the ansualemun_ g public, Imitatione, of my PEAPAREDtiLUlkl'lvonkt mom en.peireane to 132alaille.oroKepir_4lllll4g,andlignilla&kihetNi

" 'IirePALDINGII PREP' E= 9is on the maids wrapper; on othersOriel% movie-dr/fly- bib

itUbital.

D ,IRJ urOymN4:DSx,O3,I,N,
LOCK HOSPITAL,
ITABdiscovered the most certain, speed,

and effectual remedy in the wort.] for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
HELM VI MX TO TWATT BOTTS.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs
lard CURD WARRAXTRID, OR X 0 CRAROR, IN MLR L.. 1

Two DATlLljill
Weakness of the Beek or Limbs, Strictures P

the Loins, Affections of the Kidneys sod Bladder, Or„,-
Weak nese, Nervous Debility, Demi), of thePhy S:O2 I` ;ere, Dyspepsia, languor, Low Spirits,Donftmou or Id„,,
Pali Ration of the Heart, Timidity, Irembliugo,
of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach. Aft,
of toe Head, Thro2t, NI, se or Skin—those tin d:
dens arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habit, .;
youth—ihom dreadfuland destructive procttoti
produce constitutional debility, render =matte iva.Bible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN.
Young men especially who have become the ,Cl/a,, r

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive baba
annually sweeps to an out grave th,,cliflo
young men of the most exalted talent and brUl:ant
loci, who might otherwise hare clitrui-rd
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or asked
tasy the living lyre, may call wthfull conild,•nc,

MARRIAGE
' blurted perform,or those contemplating marr
lag aware of phydcai wostndw, Sbould
suit Dr. J., and be rotorod to perfect health

OF GAMIC WEANNISI
botimsdittiely and cu idftdl vicar resicucd

Ile who places himselfunder the care of ,
religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, ai,,i
Adeptly rely upon his skill as a physician.

gilirollkie No. 'I tooth F. ederick street, RAII:7, 7'
Md., on the left hand side going from Balttmcre street. -
doors from the corner. B 1 particular In ohFery
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Bei,
tinnier for ignorant, TifiliAg Quacks, with liege taMre.
or i'aitry .ffumbegt-irtiptostes, attracted 1.3- the r, ..0
Uon of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to ..1?e
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of l•aurg,,L+,

London, graduate from one of Me meet ennueul
of the United States, and the greatest part of a hone
hat been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paro,
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some 01 the met
loathing cures that were ever known. Many troul,‘:
with ringing in the ears and had when[Weep neat too
vouanees, being alarmed at sudden sound e, bashfutui,..
with rrequent bluableg,ameneed sometime' with demo
went of mind were cured Immediately,

TABS PARTICULAR titYTICR.
Dr. J. addremes all these who baring irjured tnm

selves by private and Improper indulgencles, thatsemi
and solitary habit whichruins both body and mtod, un
fittingthem for either businessor society.

lbws aresoma athe sad and melancholy effects pro•
duoed by early habits of youth, vls : Weakness Of tee
Back and Limbs, Pains In the Mead, Dimness of SlKtt
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, fly.
peps's, Nervous IrritabilityDerangement or the I.q. et.
Functions, General Debility, liymptoms of cow,
tic%km

rrT,-run
SMinrrautr, the fearild effects onthe mind are anob

be dreaded :—Leas of Memory, Oenfeakon of Ideas. IN
presalon of ilpirlta, Evil Forebodlatta, Aversion totkoe
ty, Self-distrust, Lore of Solitude, Timidity, ke , aro sem
of the evil effects.

Thousands or parses Of all age, can now judge %bit
is the cause of their decline In health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have fo.
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp

roe ofconsumption.
YOUNG MEN

wbo have injured themselves by a certain practice, to
Sniped to when alone—a habit frequ ,ntly learned from
es ll zompanions, or at school, the effects of which are
tightly Telt, even when Weep, and Itnot cured, reuderi
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.What a pity that a young man, the hopes of bl 4 cup
2. the darling of his parents, should be srAtcried from

ProllPeote and enjoyments elite by tio. c,A.equencoa
ofdeflatingfrom the path of nature, and triaulgtuit is a
certain secret habit. Suchpersona must, bet TO COMM.
plating

hIARBLiGE,4Siat that a sound mind and body are the moat asceisary
requisites o promote connubial happiness.Jeed
without these, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view the
mind becomes shadowed withdespair, and filled withthe
melancholy reflection that the happlems of another be
conies blighted with ourown.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING RIMEDY FOR OR

GAM WEAKNESS.
By Will great and important remedy, Weaklier, of lb:

Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
Thousands Of the moat nervous and debilitated sebo

haddOet Mil hope, have bean hemedietely relieved. MI
Impediments to Marriage, Physical. or Mental
aktIOD, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion ut
the moat !earth' kind, Vadat cured.

TO EffI.R.ANOKR&
Themany thousands cared at this Initiation Within the

last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
operations performed by Dr. J. witnessed by the re
porters of the papers, and manyOther persons, nevemof
which have appeared again and again before the pubic,
besides Ms standing as a gamarnerua tfcharacter and rt
spounlihty, Is

OF
a suMcIMPRUDient gEuarantee to the afflicted.DISEASES NCE —When the sgu l

ibelthelmprudent votary of pleasure finds be hasmilmbibe I
the seeds of this painful disease, It too oftenIt/appals that
an ill-timed sense ofshame or dread ofdiscovery deter]
him from applying to those who, from edutatmn and re
spectability can alone befriendhim, delaying till the me
intuitional symptoms of this horrid disease make tbecappearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, akin, ac
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death pingperiod to his dreadful sufferings by sending him to "Mat
bourne from whence MO traveler returns .

' It Is a me,
*nubbly fact that thousands fall victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfulness of

'

.ignoraet preten f-
ere who, by the use of that deadly mercury, nes
theconstitution and make the reel ue of Ile MiserableTo thaarrasas.—The Doctor's Diplomas hang in tiu
office.

MirLetter s mast contain a Stamp tons en the replyicirllemedieslent by Mail.
girlie.7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.aprlB dawly

CHILDREN
izionz4

MRS• WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and IreenaloPtiyatoian, present; to

the attention of mothers 6 r

SOOTHING SYRUP,

For Children Teething,
which greatly facilitates the prows; of teething, by benening the gnms,reduolng AU inflammation—willallay all
PAIN, and spasmodic action. and Is

BORE TQ REGULATE THE BOWES.Depend a_pon it, mothers, it will give rest to youraelretAND. "BUM ANT) DRAM TO YOUR INFANY:i.We have pat up and sold this article for over Len

lan, and CAN BAY, IN ODNIIMENDIS AND TRUTH, what IL%
O never been able to say of any other medicine—NEVER HAS IT FAILSD, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE TO

NYYHOT A CURE, when timely used. Never did ve
know an Instance of dissatishiciton by any one who used
It. On the contrary, all are delighted with Its opera•hens, and speak In terms of highest commendation of
Its magical elfecte and medical virtues. We speak le
this. matter "'Whey we no KNOW, alter ton yoarieHenan, Ann TUMID OOK INPONAmON roe yes rcull-vm"OP wan WI nave MURK ED WIDOIIL every (LIME"
where the Infant is sadbringfrom pain and ethauation, re-
liefwill be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after thegym; is administered.Thisvaluable u Is the preecriplon of one
of the :most CP-Dead SKILLFUL NUlt.'WNew inland, and has been used with DENIM80001101

THOUSANDS CARID3.It not only relieves the child from pain, but lucid
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, IDA
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It aj
most Instantly relieveGRIPING IN THR ROWELS, AND WINDand overcome convnisions, which if not speedily ',Me-
thod, end In death. We believe Lt the mar and amiss ,

ansmor XS gtm womn, in all cases of DYSENTERY .odi
DIARRIKRA. IN CBILDRZR, whether it urines from
teething or from any other Cantle. We would any
every mother who lies a child suffering from any of t"
foregoing complaints—no nor UT TOON ritiniDlen3i von
run marts= or mune, stand between yousod
sneering eblld and the relief that will be SURE—yee, A
SaUTRLY SURE—to Ibilow the use of Itisdt6le'
11 timely used. Full directions for using willaccomPan)
each bottle. Noes genuine unless the rsceinote of
CURTD3& PRESENS,NowYork, le ou theoutside wraffe'

Sold byDruggists throughout the worldrrlecipsi 0111sik No. 18CedarBt., New Tort.
Priceonly 25 Cents ter Bottle-

' Writer Bale In Harrisburg by D. W. Grose di GO

14
J. Martin Luna No. 211111artret strut.

NIN NarMetstreet?helowFourth, and
_t

1110es, abide, .

ang22 dawly
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